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Hello Makybe Rise Families 
 

Welcome back to Term 3 everyone! 

Teachers are sharing with me that their 

students have settled back into their 

classroom routines well and are 

undertaking some really rigorous and 

challenging tasks, the result I’m sure, of 

utilising a positive Growth Mindset! This 

is one of my favourite $mes of the year as 

students and staff are well se&led into 

their friendships and learning rou$nes, 

and so many opportuni$es become 

available to students to shine in their own 

individual ways. 
 

On our recent School Development Days, 

our teachers and education assistants 

were involved in some rigorous learning 

of our own! We all took part in training in 

various components of AVID to further 

develop our expertise.  
 

We are very excited to be in the lead up 

to the ‘2018 AVID Commit to Student 

Success Week’ which will be held in the 

last week of this term. We are delighted 

once again to conduct the Makybe Rise 

Fully SIC Performance Festival and The 

Great Makybe Rise Spelling Bee! A new 

addition this year will be an exciting 

challenge, to further develop our 

students’ numeracy skills, The Australian 

Maths Competition. Students  who have 

requested to participate from Years 3 to 6 

will take part in this competition on 

Thursday 9th August.  
 

We will also be holding our Makybe Rise 

Wellness Fair during Student Success 

Week. This event will take place on 

Tuesday 18 September during our Open 

Night. The Wellness Fair is an extension 

of our focus on, not only the academic 

achievements of our students and staff, 

but the human side to education that 

values relationships, engagement, 

support and respect. At the Wellness Fair 

there will be information displays from a 

range of community services, clubs, 

businesses and service providers that 

focus on health and wellbeing. 
 

Our Open Night is always an event to look 

forward to and this year is set to be 

better than ever. Further information 

regarding this week of celebration will be 

forwarded to you closer to the date 

through Connect and subsequent 

newsletters. 
 

Term 3 is all about getting physically 

active with our BASSA Athletics Carnival, 

State Cross Country and swimming 

lessons! Our Athletics carnivals are very 

special events for our community and we 

really love the huge parent turnout to 

support our kids and their Tribes as they 

give athletics a red hot go. We have all 

our fingers and toes crossed that the 

weather will smile nicely upon us and 

thank you in advance for your patience if 

we need to defer a day due to wind or 

rain. 

Steph McDonald   

 

• 30 July - Swimming Lessons 

commence 

• 9 August - Australian Maths 

Compe%%on (Yr 3-6) 

• 17 August - Junior Assembly 

• 30 August - WAGSM Concert 

• 31 August - Pre Primary 

Assembly 

• 31 August - P&C Disco 

• 3 September - Next Gen 

Challenge commences (Yr 4-

6) 

• 5 September - P&C Mee%ng 

• 13 September - Junior 

Assembly 

• 14 September - BASSA 

Athle%cs Carnival 

• 21 September - Last day of 

Term 3 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 

UNIFORM SHOP 

OPENING TIMES: 

Monday       1.00pm - 3.45pm 
 

Wednesday       8.15am - 11.00am 
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Welcome to Room 2! 

This term, students from Room 2 have been following the STEM learning project (Science, 

Technology, Engineering, Mathema$cs), which aims to develop the knowledge and skills required 

to drive the innova$on we all will require in the future.  As part of this we have been designing 

and making chairs for teddy bears.  

 

The first step in our epic furniture-making-odyssey was reading Bears on Chairs, a story about five 

bears forced to think laterally to solve a serious sea$ng crisis. 

 

Next, we embarked on a fact finding mission far across the school, carefully studying the design 

and structure of any chair we could find. We even snuck into the staff room, discovering a hidden 

treasure trove of comfy chairs (sshh…please don’t tell the teachers).   

 

The final stage of our project will be the construc$on phase – designing, building and tes$ng our 

own chairs. Now that we’re burs$ng with ideas, we can’t wait! 

 

To fit with the bear theme, we’ve also been busy enjoying our home corner, now equipped with 

camping ground and bear cave (the bears however, are proving harder to find, despite endless 

hun$ng expedi$ons -  by torchlight).  

 

Jo Hartley & Sylvie Larose 

Classroom Teachers 

 

 

 

 

STEM fun for Room 2STEM fun for Room 2STEM fun for Room 2STEM fun for Room 2    



We’ve had a wonderful start to Term 3 in Room 21. Throughout week 1 our class have been discussing how quickly the first 

six months of the year have gone and how we all want to ensure the next six months are full of fun, friendship, goals and 

hard work! We began our week by looking at all the things that make a successful student. One of the most interes$ng things 

we discovered was that there are many ways to be successful. There are both internal and external characteris$cs.  
 
Internal characteris$cs are the traits that describe how a person acts, whereas external characteris$cs are the traits used to 

describe what a person looks like. We came to the conclusion that in order to be successful for the next six months of school 

and beyond, we need to have both! 
 

Here are some ideas straight out of Room 21; 

Internal characteris$cs: believing in yourself, having a growth mindset, dealing with situa$ons appropriately and using 

posi$ve self-talk. 
 

External characteris$cs: using eye contact when someone is speaking, mee$ng deadlines, showing the 4 Tribes Agreements, 

wearing the correct uniform, being a good sport, gree$ng adults and peers and being organised.  
 
What a wonderful way to start off the Term!  
 

Mrs Maisano  

Room 21 Teacher  

 

 

 

Successful Sixes in Room 21Successful Sixes in Room 21Successful Sixes in Room 21Successful Sixes in Room 21    

National Consistent Collection of Disabilities DataNational Consistent Collection of Disabilities DataNational Consistent Collection of Disabilities DataNational Consistent Collection of Disabilities Data    
All schools in Australia, including Independent and Catholic schools, will 

participate in the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School 

Students with Disability every year. 

  

The Data Collection is an annual count of the number of students with 

disability receiving educational adjustments to support their participation 

in education on the same basis as students without disability. All 

education agencies are now required under the Australian Education 

Regulation 2013, to provide information on a students’ level of education, disability and level of 

adjustment to the Australian Government Department of Education. Data will continue to be de-

identified prior to its transfer and no student’s identity will be provided to the Australian 

Government Department of Education. The collection of this information from states and 

territories will inform future policy and program planning in relation to students with disability. 

  

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Louise Reich, Student Services 

Coordinator on 9523 0709 or the Western Australian Department of Education NCCD Helpline on 

0477 741 598. 
 

 



This term in HaSS (Humani$es and Social Sciences) Year Five will be looking at the Australian Gold Rush flowing 

into the Eureka Stockade which will bring us to our main HaSS topic this term, Civics and Ci$zen focus; Australian 

Government and the structure of our government and legal systems.  

We will delve deeper into our prior understanding that Australia is a democracy, which means people vote to elect 

candidates to represent them in local, state and federal governments. We explored how the democra$c system 

works, how ci$zens can par$cipate in a democra$c society such as vo$ng in local, state and federal elec$ons, and 

the process of joining a poli$cal party or becoming a candidate in an elec$on.  

Last term we learned about the Early Se&lers in Australia. This has allowed us to examine and understand why 

rules and regula$ons need to be in place when a new se&lement was founded, and that 

some of those rules and regula$ons are now laws. This learning will be further 

supported by our whole Year Five cohort planning and par$cipa$ng in a mock elec$on 

throughout this term, simultaneously gaining a prac$cal and logical understanding of 

the specific process of an Australian State Elec$on.  

Natalie Chapman 

HaSS Leadership Team 

 

 

Makybe HaSS UpdateMakybe HaSS UpdateMakybe HaSS UpdateMakybe HaSS Update    

Helping Hands Makybe Rise Hours 

of Opera%on  

We are glad to be back for another term at Helping 

Hands Makybe Rise. Our hours of opera$on are as 

follow: 

Before School Care: 6.30AM-9AM 

AMer School Care: 2:00-6PM                                         

Vaca$on Care and Pupil Free Day: 6.30AM-6PM                      

 

If you want to know more about what we offer at 

the service as well as meet the wonderful educators 

at Helping Hands, please contact us on 0484 180 

899 or email us at 

makyberise@helpinghandsnetwork.com.au to 

organise an orienta$on.  
 

 

 

Helping HandsHelping HandsHelping HandsHelping Hands    
Did you know……….. 

 

The first printed book 

was wri?en in German. 

 

The Gutenberg Bible was the first major 

book printed using mass-produced movable 

metal type in Europe.  

It marked the start of the "Gutenberg 

Revolu$on" and the age of the printed book 

in the West.  

It was finished in 1454.  
 

Frau Mueller 
 
 

German GemsGerman GemsGerman GemsGerman Gems    



Makybe P&C Inc. NewsMakybe P&C Inc. NewsMakybe P&C Inc. NewsMakybe P&C Inc. News    
Welcome back to term 3, we have a few 

exci$ng fundraisers happening this term. 

 

Picture plates - we have our much loved picture plate 

fundraiser happening over the next few weeks. We 

can’t wait to see all the fabulous pictures. Informa$on 

will come home during week 4. 

 

Fathers Day Stall - Paperwork will be coming home with 

children over the next few days and a call out for 

volunteers will be happening in a few weeks. Watch our 

Facebook page for more informa$on. 

 

Disco- Our next disco will be held on 31st August, more 

details to follow soon. 

 

P&C General Mee%ng: 5 September - All are welcome 

to a&end our general mee$ngs in weeks 2 and 8 of 

every term, 6:30-7:30pm in the staff room. BabysiPng 

is provided, bookings are essen$al please email 

makyberisepandc@gmail.com  

 

Canteen: With the change of weather and sickness 

going around we are always looking for more 

volunteers, if you have an hour or two to spare on a 

Monday, Wednesday or Friday, to cut fruit, make 

toasters it would be much appreciated. Our volunteers 

are essen$al in ensuring the smooth opera$on and 

affordability of our canteen. If you are able to help, 

please pop in to meet Ka$e & Laura or email: 

makyberisecanteen@gmail.com 

Makybe Canteen is available for lunch orders on a 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Orders are to be 

placed online via quickcliq.com.au. Our canteen is 100% 

green, meaning all our meals are healthy, delicious and 

homemade on site. The canteen is also responsible for 

second hand uniform purchases, birthday cake and 

cupcake orders, and Makybe coloured hair $es. 

 

Contact Us - For all P&C queries, please contact us via 

our Facebook page or by email: 

makyberisepandc@gmail.com 
 

 

                                        Growth MindsetGrowth MindsetGrowth MindsetGrowth Mindset    
Mathema%cal Mindsets:  

How do we embrace mistakes  
 

So what can we do to overcome challenges 

and embrace mistakes? Here are some ac$vi$es and resources 

that will help to develop a Growth Mindset in your child: 
  

Favourite mistakes (otherwise known as favourite no): this is 

where a mathema$cal mistake is shared through a discussion 

with the child so they can begin to understand what was 

missing and why it was a mistake.  

Some ques$ons which may guide this discussion are: 

• What was the toughest part of this task? 

• What did you do when it got hard? 

• What challenged you today and why? 

• What is a challenge you are currently struggling with? 

• What could you do next? 

• How did you check it? 

 

Error analysis: By asking “What am I missing?” and “How can I 

do things differently next $me?”, students can begin to develop 

an awareness of their understanding and set SMART goals for 

the next $me they encounter a similar challenge. 

  

Miss Ferguson 

AVID Growth Mindset Commi&ee Leader 

Maths Tip #9 
 

Es�ma�on 

 

The word es$mate means to 

find something close to the 

correct answer.  Some students find it challenging to make 

an es$mate, but it is an important skill that is used 

throughout life. Learning to es$mate helps students 

understand if their answer is reasonable, which they can use 

to check their work.  

 

Prac$ce is the best way to improve your es$ma$ng skills. 

You could es$mate how many things you can see or how 

long something is. You could also es$mate the answer to a 

math calcula$on before solving it.  
 

Can you es$mate… 
 

• how long it will take you to get home from school?  

• how long you can stand on one foot?  

how many steps to walk from your le&er box to the 

front door of your house?   

 

Kendall Mead 

Classroom Teacher 

Makybe MathsMakybe MathsMakybe MathsMakybe Maths    






